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fading.
"SIINRISE'NEV'EII F4I r YET."

Upon tle sadness of the sea
The sunset broodsregretfully
From the far, lonely spaces, slow
Withdraws the wistful afterglow',
Soout of life the splerdOr dies
So darken all the happy skies;
Bo gathers twilight, cold and stern ;
But overhead.the planets burn.
And up the east anoher day - )

Shall chase the bitter dark away. •

I What though our eyes with tears be wet ?

The sunrise never tailed us yet

The .blush of dawu may yet restore
Our light and hope and joysonce more
Sad soul, take&nroll, nor forget
That suurise never failed us yet. • •

MAKING HASTE.

The times are hard, and, multitudes ofpeople
-who want work cannot get it. A. great many
would like workif they could command at
r.once and, permanently large remuneration for

it, but otherwise they mid. to wait till times
are better, and they are sur-e.of earning a good
deal in a little time: fortunate law have
succeeded in pilingup large sue a of money by
"good luck," or by quationable; transactions,
and their aucoesiintiamestheit acquaintances
to go and do liketrise if their alp. It is whole-
some tor such ippirants to renew the history o
most greatfortune-makers, and see 4 htrw those
whoretain. the for:tunes they have made have
built them up Slowly and by legitiMate means

how-,Alleirsuerss has not apPeared great
until they theinielves were":-well alongin-yedrs
,Atter, Stewart and Vanderbilt are notable ex

,
•

ampler ot tins. Many. millionaires have been
made in Wall atiett, bat as any have.beenI -m
unmade. Fortunes lion there have the same
record as fortunes wroncat 4e ganibling-table
they are as,ephemeris''as the _lower of the
grass. There must hptime.given not-..0n1y for
the making of the fortune, but what is infinite.;
ly moreimpoytant, for the making of. the Man
who is to hold the fortune, and wield it, and
control it. '

Accumulation of knowledge are subject to
the same laws as accumulationS of money.
Young men of promise and of fine scholarship
graduate every year from our colleges.but they
bury themselves for fifteen or twentyyears- in
their studies before the great world knows
much of them; and when they come forth to
the light of day, bringing the spoils the.y. have
gathered fret the fields of literature, of'seiente
or of,philosophy, it appears that duringoft the
years ()I their obscurity- they were toiling ka-
tiently, steadily, unweariedly, while the ripen;-
ing processes went on and their knowledge-be-
came wisdom. • .

Not long ago, in an assembly where were
.present a number of women, -whim of profess-
ional men, the chdice of professions for 'boys'
came up for discussion. "Don't let, one ofyour
sons be an artist,''.. said one lady; '"artists "have
such a long, hard struggle with poverty„with
Obscurity,. withrivalries of all_sorts before they
attain anything that can Abe called 811CMS.."
"By no means let your son be a lawyer," said
another lady; "at the very Outset he has five
years of starvation to go throhgh, and butt is a
mere preliminary. Look at the Jeeders of the
bar;' every man •,,of them is •grai.fiaired and has
grown children. Think of the, teas of legal

' sawdust they have eaten and must continue to
to eat as long as they‘Practice law." "I don't
think any young man would choose the pro-

.fession of melieine," said a doctor's wife,,"if he
knew all he has to go through befeire he attains
any Position' worth haying. Day and night be
must be on call,his time is : never , his own, and
only by inteuile and • long-protracted study can
he hope .to attain eminence; then the proles-"
sion is strprowded. Let him be Merchant, aminister; a civilengineer, anythingbut a phy-

. amp?, `,""Not: a merchant, surefy," saide lady
id velvet; "he must begin at the loVrest round
4.thelander, ptinnotion, is tardY, and failure
triq.p9nr 14 any time." "Not a civil engineer"
interposed another, hundreds_ of_;engineers are
out\-of eiriPlOYineht.„ and every year hundreo'morearegraduated from our colleges;" "If a

:young man is--called to= the ministry,' said a
:PlergYinat's wife, "by all means encourage.
to heed the call, The life is one of incessant
reward,asisrell:. itia,alite of .poverty, of sell
detjat,,,Of devotiot.to-otbera ;- but,',are''tot

-noble lives ofstruggle and self-denial_ and de
Notion to others, and: )8any life fully crowned
-before itsclose:.

tet thosewho-asPire succeii in the fitera
1

_ ,,I*./ife ponder well- this golden sentence fromProf. MaitheWS in an essay entitled,"A Peep
into Literary-Workshops;

_
"The veins.of-goid-

en thought do not:lie upon the surface of the
:mink,thie and.patience are required to workt4F 4left see hlieg'eutthe glitteringore. The';:,4linpositions whose subtle grace have a peren•-I,ljaicliiirM7i-Whieh we sip, like old wine, sen-iLftence by sentence and .phrase by,'„phase, till

"'-thei.delicate &Nona and exquisite flavor diffuse
thonseives _through every cellof the. brain—are
*ought out, not under "high pressure," but

slowly,- leisurely(' ;in..-the: Areamy but
-0(603.gatmosphere of fancy. They ..are the
ni.l- 11?-5*.. 1,1 'hatege ef_e Aix' but:unforced hisuagin

#.Blfthefailures that occur in literature
'are_Ale,*B theyAre -due in 'art, in ,ibusiness, is

'-'4irierrkied of pursuitto self-concelOn the as-
- pliant;i6l\ding him to despise labor, and to
fang that\4lB sfightest effort is sufficient tO win
success."

'Re•tint believetkshail not make hatte."

', 1''. :, ,.?,':',1',.*:,...13-'''lo'''''''..iiol4':.,i;:'::.:,'4' .4''.._.....:i.64.._::-:.'.4:„.:!:.:)i.i..-::'::+;i0i.:-ci.
sest,end,seer we:havenit a close

06*4/.oitworde,ent cartiage;lo*ApOt to
thindfir***de*

eiNIcuiiaiOlver;

"OLD. MAIDS."

Mrs. Mary A. -Livermore pays tbe following
touching tribute .tO t,10:1 . -,`!Tfley have
been brave enough to elect to walk'. through
,life alone. when some man has askeW themin
marriage, whom they could 'not :love; with
white lips they have answered "no," wbile their

'hearts have said,"yes"-because duty demanded
of them sacrifice to their happiness. Their lives
h,,11913 been stepping stones for_the advancement
of younger Sisters; they,have earned, the money
to carry brothers through college. into proles-
sione;_like the, Caryatides.of nrchiteettm-tbey-
stand in their places and.uphold the roof over a
dependent household; they , invert the brderof
nature and becOme.mother-to- thee agecl
iskparents, fathers and mothers, whose failing
feet they guide gently down, the hill of life;and
whose=withered hands they biand by fold be-
neath the daisies; and carry words-of cheer and
words of comfOrt •to ' householda' invnded by
trouble, sickness or death. The dusty years
stretchfar

,
behind them,, beauty, comeliness.

drooping away from them,. and • they grow
faded and careworn ; they becoine nobodies to
the hurrYing, rushing, bustling, wOrld, and by
and,by they will welcome • them, and they will
thrill to the, embrace , of the Heayenly
groom. Stewart, who from your; $100,000,000
or earthly treasures has given '431`,00%000 to the
'working women in a beautiful home, I,eahody
whose gifts of libraries nnd institutes and edu-
cational funds were princely. Vanderbilt and
Drew, who have put millions into the•endow-
ment ofschools" and- colleges—these poor wo-
men have given, and are giving, more 'than, ye
all;; tor out of your abundance ye have given
but; little, and these, supettluous women have
given•theirall—themselves, with their loving
hearts with their posiibilities of happinetts with
their dreamsof, the future."

It is astonishing to see the leek of ,taste
around many_village and farm-homeS, and their
owners seem to think that it is money thrown
away to beautify their houses; but- let .them".
offer their places for sale, ;and then they will
realize the, difference between, a 4otthe without
paint or with ode coat, ia. a. lifetime, with no
blinds, no pleasant dooryard, no tasty fences
around the house, no_ shadetrees, no fruit trees,
no beds Of flowers, no climbing -vines up the ,
porches; no 'gazden :Worthy of 'the name, no
sung, weltpainted outhouses,: no nicely gravel-
ed walks; but. in their places we often find a
'dwelling, out of repair, outhouses in a state of
-decay, fences in poor condition, and 'the general
appearance of the place repugnant to our feel-
ings. -

-

Here too, we see the old sign : "This place d

fa. sale," If anginkupon an old tree, with barely
a leaf upon it.. Here, it has` hung for many
years, and,there it will continue to hang,cprob-
ly till the owner goes into his grave. Nobody
wants to buy such a forlorn looking "home ;".

and people in search of a country place pass on
till they see another sign : "This place fot sale;'
and here they find orilerttaste and neatness pre-

.

b.Atutiful cotttage, or otherlstyle of
house, outbuildings in perfect repair, fences
neat and in good' order, shade' trees abundant;
finit trees loaded with pears, aPples, peaches,
plums and cherries.

In the well-Planned - garden they find an
abundance ofstrawberrits,raspberries, currants,

gooseberries, qninces and grapes; and the place
suits them mid they purchas it. Now; this
place costs but-ajittie more than the,one they
passed, in regard to its adornments.. What was
_dope to beautify it was done by degrees, and
the'expense was never felt as amounting to
Much, and so it always is with people who
commence to lay out their homes in the _right;
manner. .

A. LOVING ItIOTHER.

_Make the , most of her While yeti you- have
.

this, most precious of all good,gifts. Read' the
'unfathoined•loveof thbee eyes, the.kindanxiety
ofthat tone,and look, however slightyour pain
la after lite.you may have friends, fond, dear,
-kind friends; but. never -will you have .Again
-the inexpressible love and gentleness lavished
upon you which, .none but a mother bestows.
.Often do I sigh.% my strugge with tte hard,
ancaring .world for the sweet, d eepsecurity I

•

folt when of anevening,nestled in the bosom,
I listened to some quiet tale,suitable to my,age;

.
_read in her !lender and untiring voice. - Nevercan.I forget per: sweet glances caste upon Me

whetrl Appeared asleepnever ,her kiss ,of
peace at. night. Years have passed away since
we laid her beside.my father in the old church
yard,yet stillbe! voice whispers from the graye
and her eyes witch, over me as 'I visit spots
long since , hallowed to • theNnemory of my
mother.

AN ECCENTRIC CHARACTER-,

_David' 'Urquhart, a well-known and eccentric
Scotch political writer, -died.lately -.in Naples.
fle usually made.Eastern:affairs his hobby, and
was much opposed to Rutsia. He inherited. a
good-estate, and was a. map of 'varied:acomb.-
plirdirnents as well as. -of .unique prejudiCei
and crotchets.' 'Among his social eccentricities
was the conversion of his handsome residence
iu Ireland into a Turkish palace, cdrtainsbeing
aubstited for doors:and divans for and
visitors beingrigidly compelledto put off their
shoes from theirfeet on entering.. He conoeiv-
ed the notion, too, many yeari itio, that child-
ren ought never to be -clothed until - they. were
well grown, and horrified the whole.of Britian
by allowinghis little boy to wander stark 'na-
ked all over his house and grounds, and com-
pelling the littlefello*-0 live thus through all
weathers. .-

-

It is not the mentioning of mermes, but' the
improvementof them to piety, which expre'nes
otir thzu3kfeiness God. ; -

f..,:::124* -...:---1.,-.-.60-44.4::'..''*-001'..'-*Y.,',00g4'14.44h
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MUSIC BOOKS.

GOOD NEWS,!- GOOD NEWS t
A Sabbath School song book.of great beauty, bin.M. Mclntosh. °fa undeniably Aing of the;beat,

already popular; Pr.ce 35 eta. •

SARONPS THEORY OF HARMONY;
($1 23) Just out.A thorough and eicelitut work. Li
commended toall who ,rosh to study the science. as the
maker has, in ahuge degree, the talept of 'making dit-
Snit things easy to understand. - - .

TgE':SQUOOL:SONG.JOOK.•
A new and superior:Class B.tolt. for NOrinal Schotsli

and 'female Seminaries, is complied by one pettedly
familiar with the-needs of such.schciols. By C. Byer
est. Price, 60 CM; $6 per doz. ' . -

jO:BEPIXS130NDAGE., BY a • M. Chadwiclutjast
oat. ,Its a bright sad attractive shortOratorio or Can.
tits. Sure to please._from the beauty of the story, as
well as the attractive music 01 25 Bds.: $1 Paper.)

Zither hook mailed. poet ft eq, for retail price.
OLIVER -DITSTON 4 1/4 C0.4 1110STOpTifC. Ditson & Co.,‘ iE.Ditoon. & Co.5.53 Broadway,_Successors to Leo So Walker.

New York,Philadelphia. '

TO CONSUM.PTIVES.'
The advertiser, having been permanently cared ofthat dread digease. Ceneumption,by asimple remedy,

Is anx93us to make known to_ his fellow sufferers themeans of cure.. To all who desire it.. he will send acopy of the preecription used, (free of• charo,) with
the directions for, preparing and using the same. which
they will lind a eure cure for Consumption,"Astbma.
Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing Ihe prescription` will
please address Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn Street,Williamsburgh N. Y.• - • 2a1141 •

-

A, house, barn, and lot, 0,13 Maio street, in Bar.,
ford Flow naedas a hotel. -

This property le in'the -Cantle of the heeling! part'of,the towni willbe sold cheap. '
- - Witll4looW,1144114,1406,250a17,7 • -

tiRAND oipENING!

4Tcoari Maktiff

}las Opened a

NEW STORE - NEW STORE

b 2 Court 'St., BIA..gIIAMTON;

and hits stocked tile same with afllll assortment

OF 31.ENS' eXD BOYS' READY

MADE CLO'TRING!

Being a branch store ofn New York. wholesale house,
I can underiell any clothing house in-Binghamton or
vicinity,. Also a fnl' line of ,Gents' furnishing goods.
Call and' examine my stock. ang priced. before going
elsewhere..

ita"All wool C.-animate pantis to order for $6.00

JOHN SCHIFF,
52.Conrt Street,
April 18, 3877,

Binghamton, N. Y.

.321TMEL3Wirrally
Would call attentiontokie New Stock of.

FALL AND WINTER GPODS!
.Now on, valet In XICW,

OD Z.
LADIES' DRESS'. GOODS,. BLACK

AND, COLORED ALPACAS,
'NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS; WATEPROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMOItAL, AND HOOP

• `SkIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS;BUFFA-
' LO AND' LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
H*RDWAR:E.IRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES -AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In greatvariety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices: 1

H. BURRITT.
.New -14ilford. May Ist, 1875.—tt.

FftED,ERICI. BRANDT,

'I.IRCEIANT TAILOR,
. •.H. :

.-

.::..:,. ..: . : .:-..• tikf.::.
59 COVET STREET,

OVER & SIIOLES' DRY GOODS STORE.

Second _Floor.

VGHAMTON, N. Y.

877:-6mApril 18,

ASSIGNEES' SALE.
Notice la hereby riven that the subscribers„in Assignees of Sidney Finn, for the benefit of his

creditors, by order of the Court of Common
PleaNnf Susq'a col , will exposeto public sale to

the highest and best bidder, at the residence of
Sidney Finn,iin Lenox, on Saturday, the 28th day of
July, 1877, at' oselock p. in- the following described
pieces of land.all in Lenox, in said county, to wit :

First, the piece known as the Shiek'farm, bounded '
northerly by, land of Deßarr Hinckley. Benj. Hinckley
and-H: P. Halstead ; east by the public highway ; south
by lands how; or late of L S. Li ttle.fiand , west by lands
of ii. r.' Halstead and S. L. iffany ; containing 86
acres, moreAir less, .50 acres improved, with frame
house. barn. Erna trees, &c. ,J -

Second, bounded northerly by lands ofDebarr Hinck-
ley ; eat terlybylands of E. Hinckley and O..W. Walker;
and westerlyby. lands of-Thos. McLoan, ,William Mc.;
Lotin`and'the public highway'; excepting and reserving
Always therefrom about 10 acres dif the south end of
the same,, sold by Sidney Finn, Dec.2d,: 1872. by, con-
tract in writing to.Oscar 0. -Finn, as follows : Hann-.
tring at the road in line of lands of Thos. lletcLoan,,
William McLoan, and the widow Stouton. bounded
on the north by their lands, on thu east by lands of S.
Taylot. on the north by other lands of Sidney Finn.
and, on the.weets by the public road—leaving the part
to be Fold 167acres, more or lvss. on -which is a dwell-
ink house, barns, &c.

TERMS OF SALE :—Upon thA first piece, $250 doWn
on day of sale, $250 on dual contirmation of sale and
giving deed. and the balance, one-half in six months
and one half in 12months. with interest fronalluarcon-
firmatitin of sale.

Upon the second, piece. *5OO down.. $5OO on final con-
firmation of safe, and balance, :with interest front that
date;one hall in 0 months and other half in 12months.
The amount unpaidon each piece at final confirmation
of sale and giving deed to be secured by first judgment
or mortgage lien upon the premises with interest.B. T4YLO.R.

EDWIN STEPHENS, f
26-29Jane 27, 1877.

WAlit IN vittorm,

oitEIT---_-..x.ciTtatN.T:....
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,EXTENDIiIa -As ;.--FAWAS:-XONTROsx,
GREAT PREPARATIONS

p4Royi
;MADE.

UPPIX COLLECTED,
--Inimediate attack anticipated on the tore .of

Miir....V.i. : T.)7Mei.o.IL F~'`'~..

Fur Dry Gnods and Clothing, Etats, Caps,- and Furnishing Goods Cari)ets
- Cloths &c., &c, -while they can be bought at the extremelow prices

they are selling at; -prior. to the possible Advance in the .
•

- -above line Of. goods, same as it has been ill-
flour, etc, etc.; etc.

HAVING. PURCHASED, A VERY EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
such as- usuaiy_ke:pt by us, and at .lower prices than ever before, we4equest .

the trading public to call and examine our goods, promising.
• IC . •prices and qualities combined to compare favor-

ably with'all competitors, whether .
at home or abroad.' .. , -

.

• 1,

"E HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF CLOTHS AND -CASSIMERS FORspeCustom61.1 Work,- Take measures and make garments to
order, gattrauteeing perfret; fitting awl workmanship.' •

•

M. S. .DESSAVER.
_

Sue.cessor to Guttertburg,-Rosenbaum & Co.
liontri4e, Pa.:Hay,2; 1877.

"ADVERTISE FACTS TO SUCCEED."

TAE LARGEST STOCK IN THE.OOIiNTIC:

DRY GOODS; CLOTBING,=BOOTS AND SHOEI3%. HATS. AND CAPS; NOTIONS, 45t0

.►AT--

GEQ.: L.: ..J.L.ENHUIs4.' , . ,Qrpait,-:geiiil.,-.....r.)0,-.

We buy for CA.SII. only—and take advantage of, the market -whenever it
can be done-= either in large or small lots: - ,

,

_Our :whole store is • filled with BARGAlNS beuanse we always wantitheand
,

them,
have=first opportunity to secure such. IT GOODS EVERY DAY.

"Prices Lower than at any 13inthamton Store. '.4Understand we do not eay je

LOW. but LESS."- "WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.

~ Lin Brick:Block.] GEO. .4. LENHEI3f.
Great Bend, Pa.

THE BATTLE FOUGHT !

AND VICTORY WON

OUR OPENING A GRAND- SUCCESS.

The multitude ofpeople-that thronged ourNei Store, and the thousands in the adjacent squares were happy
tosee G00D,600,11015 sold so Cheap and one andall pronouced -out store.a marvelof beauty never before seen is
the Empire state. From seven a. m. until eleven p. m. our Palatial Store was literally packed with humanity.
The people are now aware ofour removal, and have seen the

_

Largest and handsomest 'assortment of ladies!, gents' and children's boots, shoes,
ties and slippers that has ever been shown is' this city.

. Our old store, No. 97 Washington street, is a thing 'of the past-L—the eminent suc-
cess we attained there is bdt a fraction of 4what 'we expect to achieve in our new lo-
cation. We are now more"centrilly located, in a better lighted and more sommodi.
ous store, having,a large'basement for our Wholesale Department. ,We have double
the amount of goods for our customers to select from, and our..

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN WE EVER NAMED.
LOWPRICES,,RONORABLE DEALINGS, AND 'OAITE PRICE WILL 'ALWAYS
• • GOVERN. UB

Ishall vintinue to sell goodsfor CASH D OWNONLY . NO book amounts openedor eredlt customers wasted.
I buy for cash down. and sell ,the same way. This basisputs me ABOVE COMPE'T'ITION: ,, -
240 pairs Women's hand-pegged high cut calf ,$1.50
180 " " • , :sewed • " *" 1.75
180 "

300 "-

120 ."

120 -

- -sergeserge, buskins:
web slippers
serge etitigress gaiters

AVAIL YOURSELVES THIS OPORTUNITY FOR-GREAT,BARGAINS

No. 37 Court Street.
C. F. UOTCHKOIS,

Binghamton, Ni Y.

J'. ,V7,-:BRONSON,':.‘,.,.
'::-)EWELE.R;

• AND DEAL&R ,IR,.

PIANOS, -ORGANS, and MUSIOAL MER-
' OHANDIS.EI

SINGER SEWING. MACHINES,
NEEDLES.OIL, & ATTACHMENTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

•

- tarßevnng Mactithes Repaired 1„„aa

DBALISB IN t. ,

isno*s•ow,

WATCHES. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY I
re-Repairing done by 'experienced workmon, and warranted. Fine Engraving
done, at: =- .BRONSON'S

Milne' and .tewelry Store, (Brisk Block)
21-1 y • MONTROSE, PA. .

J-._ F..

e. N. 136±,LEs, Traveling Salesinan:

4-,.-:_:.4.i-,1yi1_N.,F..--R.Bi:l-Np.',HA-NIT.9?N,
WIIOLTISALS DEALER IN

BRONZE 'LAMPS 'OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS HAND 'Agra,
suItNEnkWICKS,SHADFAV-SITADR.::HOLDERS,..&c.4.4Icc.:

spiso4r4rNmergmvarra IN

ENT.AY::-..BTY.LE:'-OF ;.Fl,Axr ',:ANI;,!., ': QO4IK9N :::OXIPI(N:gX::§.)

MAITITPACTOIOIII' OP
„ 72.,4r_Aup•.46joirsganzo waiatt.zo.

itketotanyintea-a ariohro. 461.44,41.,sisii ,74oo
it-‘4*71:16*
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